May 27, 2021
Summer Plans
Hello there!
Can you believe that it is already Memorial Day weekend? I can’t! Going on a car
trip, or perhaps looking ahead to summer trips? Check out my first in a series of blog
posts Youth Services librarians are working on about podcasts: Great Podcasts for
Kids, pt.1. These podcasts are sure to keep your kids (and you!) entertained and
educated while traveling. Future entries in the series will include podcasts for teens,
parents and caregivers, and even more podcasts for kids.
Speaking of summer vacation: with the end of school for the year brings our annual
Summer Reading at the White Plains Public Library. Stay tuned to our website
over the next couple weeks for full details about the
reading program, as well as the full listing of awesome
events we have lined up.
Take care,
Josh Carlson
Manager of Youth Services
Always feel free to reach out to me at
jcarlson@whiteplainslibrary.org or on Twitter.

We appreciate support from the White Plains Library Foundation for many of our
programs. Events funded by the Foundation are noted with an

.

Pride Month
June is LGBTQIA+ Pride Month.
Celebrate with great reads for kids
and teens and check our Pride
Month archives for additional
recommendations!

June Programs for
Younger Kids
Storytimes, Bilingual Music Time,
Storybook Dancing, Rock out with
Spencer, and more!

TaleWise presents The
Mummy at Mystery Mansion
You don’t want to miss these
interactive and educational STEM
programs with stories, movement,
science experiments and lots of
hilarity for Grades K-8! The next
program is The Mummy at Mystery
Mansion on Tuesday, June 15th at
3:30 p.m.

Turtle Dance Music
presents Tails & Tales!
Featuring bubbles, laughter, stories,
dancing, games, and incredible
visuals, Turtle Dance Music shows
are an awesome time designed to
be inclusive for all children. June
17th, 11:00 a.m.

TaleWise Free OnDemand Programs
Did you miss one of the previous
Talewise programs? Or maybe you
just want to watch it again? You
can! And also access related
activities and resources, for free,
through August 31st!

Announcing STEAMy
Summer Workshops
from the Edge
We’re excited to bring back virtual
STEAM workshops for Grades 5-9
this summer, supported by Verisk
Analytics. Workshops will run
weekly starting June 28 until August
19. More information, including
workshop topics and how to
register, is coming soon!

Announcing Book Bunch:
Comics
We have a special edition of Book
Bunch for Grades 4-8 taking place
in July and August featuring
discussion of some great graphic
novels.

The Fight for Voting Rights
Raquel shares resources on the
history of the fight for voting rights in
America.

Peculiar Picks
Peculiar Picks are a selection of

odd, funny, interesting, curious,
moving, irreverent, and otherwise
wonderfully awesome, but perhaps
not well known, reads selected by
Manager of Youth Services, Josh
Carlson.
– Vikings!
– Robots!

Tiny Tales

– Find all previous Peculiar Picks
posts here.

Tiny Tales are short, “bite-sized,”
song and story videos. Watch one
for a short early literacy break, or a
few for a whole storytime! If you
haven’t seen them yet, look for them
on the Library’s YouTube channel
and on our Facebook and
Instagram accounts.

Volunteer Opportunity with Camp Vollo

Camp Vollo features two weeks of structured volunteer assignments and goals to
create a positive impact in your community.
Made for changemakers ages 11-18
Free to participate!
Designed to ensure safe social distancing (Virtual)
Camp runs July 12th to August 27th
Earn community service hours

Complete at your own pace
Register now to save your place in this free summer program.
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